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JACL Board
Names Chairs
of Committees
SAN FRANCISCO -Committee
chairs and presidential appointees were announced by N ational President Hany Kajibara and
approved by the JACL National
Board at its Oct 10 -12 meeting at
the organization's headquarters.
The new chairs for the 1986 -88
biennium as well as the national
officers they were appointed by
and will answer to, are as follows:
General Operations
Yosh Nakashima, VP
Personnel: Yosh Nakashima,
San Francisco.
Japanese American of the Biennium: Don Ito, Sonoma County.
Awards and Recognition: Lily
Okura, Washington, D.C.
Resolutions: Lillian Kimura,
New York
Nominations: Teresa Maebori,
Philadelphia
Credentials: Ron Yoshino,
Chicago.
National Convention: Ben Nakagawa and Tomio Moriguchi,
Seattle.
Public Affairs
Cherry Kinoshita, VP
Redress (JACL): Cherry Kinoshita, Seattle.
Ethnic Concerns: Mako Nakagawa, Seattle.
-Anti-Asian Violence Subcommittee: Floyd Shimomura,
Sacramento.
Atomic Bomb Survivors: Ken
Nakano, Seattle; Jim Tsujimura,
Portland.
Employment Practices: Betty
Waki, Houston.
Planning and Development
Bill Marutani, VP
National Scholarship: Fae
Minabe, New York
Aging and Retirement: Patrick
Okura, Washington, D.C.; Ford
Kuramoto, Pan Asian.
Women's Concerns: Chizu Iiyarna, Contra Costa; Alice N akahata, Marin.
Continued 011 page 6
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APARTHEID

For the past two years, San
Francisco-based filmmaker Loni
Ding has been obsessed with a
monumental task.: making a documentalY that captures the varied and complex experiences of
Nisei who selVed in the military
during WW2.
Her previous film, "Nisei Soldier," dealt exclusively with the
442nd Regimental Combat Team,
which distinguished itselfin Europe. Ding hopes this time to give
equal attention to the Military Intelligence SelVice (MIS) Nisei
who selVed as translators in the
Pacific, those who chose not to
selVe because of the internment
of their families, and those who
were living in Japan and were
drafted by the Japanesc military.
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Representatives of National Coalition for Redress/Reparations, Asian Pacific American Coalition and East
Wind magazine took part in a march and rally against apartheid on Oct. 11 in the Crenshaw district of Los
Angeles. The event, which included speeches by Mayor Tom Bradley and Rev. Jesse Jackson, was sponsored
by the Los Angeles Free South Africa Movement.

S.F. Meeting

LEe Weighs Prospects for Redress in '87
Although anctions against South Africa and the
impeachment hearing of impri oned federal Judge
Harry E. Claiborne were just two of the agenda
items that prevented HR 442 from moving to mark-up
by the House Judiciary Committee prior to the clo
of the 99th Congre s, redr
upporters mu t not
lose heart
That was the message deliv red thi past we~
nd
to the LE Board in San Francisco by the committee' Executive Director Gl'a c Uyehara and ProTem hair Grant Ujifusa.
Both LEC leaders weI' quick to point out the
po ibl factors that may create a anner reception for the redre bill when th l00th ongr
conv ne in January. But, citing th n d for mor
gra roots upport.. Uyehara and Ujifusa al 0
acknowledged the factors in Washington, D.C. that
are working against redI.' .
The "good new " and "bad n ws," as Ujifu a described them, are listed below:
The Good News
• Rep. Jim Wright (D-Texa ), prim ponsor for
HR 442 in the 99th Congre ,i likely to ucceed
retiring Thoma "Tip" O'Neill (D-Ma .) as speaker
of the hou e.
• HR 442 co- ponsor Rep. Thoma Foley (DWash.) is likely to be the n xt majority leader when
Congre s re urnes. There i a good chance that he

will be asked to be the next prime sponsor for the
bill.
• Rep. Dan Glickman (D-Kan.), chairman of the
Hou e judiciary ubcommittee, l'epOltedly has
promised Rep. Norman Mineta (DCali£) that he will
have the bill out of the full Judiciary Committee
by the Ea tel' br ak
• There is a 5().5() chance that the .. Senate may
be majolity Democrat after th No ember lection
If that happens, th chairmanship of th Go ernm ntal Affairs ommittee will probabl go to Sen
Jo ph Bid n (D-DeL), who could be more upporti of th redress bill than form r chairman en
William Roth (R-D L). That .. ould op n the po ibility of th bill g tting through the Senate faster
than through th Hou .
• Ed Rollins, campaign manager of the 1004
Reagan-Bu h ti k t, has met with Uehara and
Ujifu a, who 1 POlted Rollins a being" upporti e
and sympath tic." Rollins has agreed to work pro
bono in UPPOlt of red.t , albeit limitedly, with the
White House.
The Bad News
• RedI
UPPOlters are looking at a possible I
of at least 12 co- ponsol wh n Congr
l'eCon n
due to 1 tit ment, death and decisions b som rep1
ntativ to run for other offic
Continued on back page

Whil in Hawaii la t November, Ding interview d 442nd v tran Ernie Uno, whos family
d monstrated the breadth of the
Nisei wartim
xperi nc : two
broth rs served in MIS. and one
was a Domei new COlT pond nt with the Japan e army.
Uno recalled the bitter xp rience of returning to the U.S. and
visiting his parents. who weI' interned in 'lystal City, Texa . H
was forced to see th m in a vi iting ar a rather than th ir quarters, the visit was limited to one
hour, and an armed guard was
pre nt at all times. "I hould
hav been angry, but droned loyal
American that 1 was. I took that
s'-'," Ding quoted him as aying.
A similar irony wa noted by
MIS veteran Kazuo Yamane, who

Loni Ding
wa initially s I1t to amp Mc oy
in Wiscon in with th l00th Battalion. Two of' hi f'ri0nd in the
battalion found that U1 ir lath 1 •
who had b n pick d up and
Cootlnued on
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Veto of Calif.
Bilingual Ed
Bill Assailed
SACRAMENTO - Proponents
of bilingual education con.demned Gov. George Deukmejian's veto Oct 1 of a bill extending the bilingual education law
beyond its expiration date next
June.
Sponsored
by
Assembly
Speaker Willie Brown (D-San
'Francisco), the bill would have
extended California's bilingual
education law until 1992. The
current law requires schools to
devise a bilingual education program in classes with 10 or more
students from anyone language
group who have limited Englishspeaking ability.
Compromise Measure
Proponents of the bill said that
the veto destroyed the fragile
compromise between critics and
supporters of bilingual education The legislation would have
given school districts more flexibility in determining the best
way to teach non-English-speaking students.
"I was disappointed on the bilingual veto because we've been
fighting for these reforms in the
program for a long time," said
State Superintendent of Public
In truction Bill Honig.
Shelle
Spiegel-Coleman,
pre ident of the California Asociation for Bilingual Education, accused Deukmejian of
bowing to the demands of conelvati e Republican in the
Legi lature who want to eliminate th bilingual education requirement altogether.
'Ironic' Decision
he aid it \ as "ironic" that
the go ernor, who has opposed
Proposition 63, the initiati e that
would mak English th state
official language, \ ould turn
around and eto the bilingual
bill for "political reasons." 11der the bilingual program . "Stud nts do learn Engli h That is
th goal ofth program," he said
Continued on back page

Min Yasui Progress Report

New 'Nisei Soldier' Documentary in the Works
by J.K Yamamoto

..

(213) 626-6936
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The ailing Min Yasui is doing
"much bette I'," according to Bob
Sakaguchi of Mile-Hi Chapter, who
provided the J ACL and Legislative
Education Comnlittee (LEC) national
boards with an update on Yasui' progre at their Oct 1()'12 meeting in
San Francisco.
Yasui, who for 1 ason of health
1 igned Aug. 00 fi"Om his position a
JACL-LEC chair, underwent cancer • u.rg ry in arl~
Se'ptember and ju -t recently began a seri ofchemoth rapy treatments which is e~1>Ctd
to continue for at least a ~ ar. said
Sakaguchi.
Those treabnents w re at t1.rst withheld following ill ry
due to Yasui's weak ned condition and loss of weight Sakaguchi said, however. that Yasui is lowly regaining hi' stI ngth
and even att nded the
pt 29 Minonl Yasui olmnunity
AW81'C1s banquet in Denver.
Sakaguchi also 1 ported that. according to Yasui' wife
Tn.le, "Min is now going for short walks and njoying th tall

weath r."
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Astronaut Is
Remembered
in Book, Essay
HONOLULU - The late Ellison
Onizuka is being honored in his
home state with a newly released
biography and an essay contest
The biography, released Oct 2
by the Onizuka Memorial Committee and United Airlines, is entitled Ellison S. Ortizuka: A Remernbronce. Proceeds from the
book will fund a $500,000 educational pavilion and museum to
be constructed at Keahole Airport in Kona
Family History
Written by Dennis Ogawa and
Glen Grant, the book begins with
the arrival of Onizuka's grandparents in Hawaii and ends with
the astronaut's death in the explosion of the space shuttle Challenger on Jan. 28.
The first copy of the book was
presented to Konawaena Intermediate and High School, Onizuka's alma mater. Student body
president Marni Tavares accepted the book on behalf of the
school
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Deaths

Teruhisa Shimizu, left, president of Sumitomo Bank of Califomia, pres~nt
a check for $25,000 to Bishop Seigen H. Yamaoka, president of the Institute
of Buddhist Studies and head of Buddhist Churches of America. The money
will be applied to a permanent fund , income from which will provide annual
support for a professor at the Institute of Buddhist Studies. The presentation was made at Sumitomo's headquarters in San Francisco.
Lorna Onizuka, the astronaut's
widow, said, ''Ellison always felt
an obligation to share his experiences with the children He wanted to give something back to the
community, no matter how busy
he was."

LOANS

Borrow up to $3000 without collateral- ... on
your Signature alone. Use the cash for paying off
credit cards (compare our 12.9% apr to theirs) or
for any purpose you may have.

Copies of the book may be ordered from Onizuka Memorial
Committee, P.O. Box 1927, Kailua-Kona, ill 96745, at $16 e ach.
Contest for Students
The high school essay contest
honoring Onizuka was announced
Oct 2 by Margaret Oda, de puty
superintendent of education
The winner and his or her science teacher will win a trip to
Houston, sponsored by United
Airlines, and receive a tour of
NASA facilitie .
The contest is open to all public and private high school juniors
and seniors throughout the state.
The essays should say in 250
words or les "What Hawaii'
Youth Can Learn from Elli on
Onizuka" and be sent to Onizuka
Essay Committee,
Bi hop St,
Suite 2860, Honolulu, ill 96813.
Entries mu t be postmarked
no later than No . 13. Winners
will be announc d in December.
Info: Fumiyo Migimoto, 537-1098.
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Jack llifuo Mizuha fonner associate justice of the Hawaii Supreme Cowt, died epL 7 in Honolulu.
Mizuha. 72, wa a WW2 h 1'0
who 1 dar cue quad to u e
th Hawaiian i land of iihau
u'om a Japan e fighter pilot
who had era h-Ianded there following the attack on Pearl Harbor.
He i w'Vi ed b hi widow,
To hiko; daughter, ami A Narima u; and two grandchildren.

$550
R.T. from LAX pl us tax

R.T., 6 nights hotel, trnsfr & cIty tour

(Calif): 800-327-6471 -

NO W O VER S7.B MILLION IN ASSETS

Yoshikatsu Nakayama of Gardena, president of Military Intelligence Service Club of Southern
California since 1983, died July 5
at Harbor City Kaiser Foundation Hospital after a brief illness.
He was 61.
A native of Los Angeles, Nakayama senred in the Allied Translator and Interpreter Section in
occupied Japan His assignments
included locating and registering graves of U.S. military personnel who had been buried in
Japan, most of them pilots who
had been shot down, and translating and screening letters to
Gen. Douglas MacArthur from
Japanese citizens. He returned
to Los Angeles in 1955.
In addition to his MIS Club activities, which included planning
a 1987 national MIS reunion, he
was a J apanese American National Museum board member.
He is sUIVived by wife Tomoko
and brother Yoshiaki.
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Service A ward
CillCAGO - Elaine C. Nemoto,
fonner director of nursing for the
Cook County Department of Public Health, recently recei ed the
Superior Public Service Award
during the 18th annual SPSA
award luncheon at the Palmer
House.
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Tosh Hara, an active member
of the Bay Area Japanese American community, died Aug. 1
while jogging around Lake Merritt in Oakland He was 60.
Hara owned Edwards Clothiers
in Oakland for 36 years and was
head accountant at Milens Jewelers at the time of his death.
For the past four years, he was
organizer and chairman of the annual benefit Kimochi Golf Tournament, which has raised up to
$8,000 for the senior service organization. He was also a member
of the Century GolfCluu .
Surviving are wife .\\asaye ;
sons David, Steven, Ken , Paul and
Scott ; brother Yo of Chicago ; sister Chiyo Mat uo of Los Angeles
and Setsu Watanabe and Yuki Hiyama , both of Chicago ; and eight
grandchildren.

UttJr Tokyo Squarr. 333 So, Alameda. LA:

o
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George W. Ushijima, 65, president of Growers Produce of Oakland, died Sept 4 in Orinda, Cali£:
Ushijima was a long-time
member of Alameda JACL and
served as its president in 1956
and 1968. He was a 1000 Club
member for 31 years.
He is sUlVived by his widow,
Helen; two daughters, Jill and
Shelley Yamane Shinmoto; and
son. Todd
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450 Titles

Bibliography
of Books on
JAs Released

MEXICO CITY - "Integration
SAN FRANCISCO - The Japaand Projection" of Nikkei in the
nese American Librruy has just
Americas was announced as the
released its annual publication,
theme of the fourth Pan AmeriBooks-in-Print: Japa?U!S€ in the
can Nikkei Assn. (PANA) conAmericas, in English, 1986.
vention, to be held in Buenos
The publication contains an
Aires July 23-27, 1987, with Cenannotated bibliography of 450
tro Nikkei Argentino as hosts.
currently available bo~
P ANA executives met inforon Japanese Americans, 70 on
mally during the International
Asian Americans and 31 on other
Nikkei Sports Festival on ·Aug. 9'
ethnic groups with sections on
to hear Malio Sakata of Buenos
Japanese Americans. Subjects
Aires give a report on preparaPhoto by Lynn Sakamoto-Chung
covered range from literature,
tions.
Bob
Sakaguchi,
seated,
president
of
Mile-Hi
Chapter,
and
Paul
Shinkawa,
right,
governor
of
Mountain
Plains
Disbiographies and social sciences
The Hotel Sheraton is the conto cooking and organizational trict, present a personal computer to JACL National Headquarters on behalf of MPD during the Oct. 10-12 board vention site. The convention packSan
Francisco.
Accepting
the
computer
are,
from
left,
National
Board
officers
Mary
Nishimoto,
vice
meeting
in
histories.
president of membership; Harry Kajihara, president; and Alan Nishi, secretary-treasurer. The presentation was age for U.S. delegates offers four
For reference purposes, sub- made, according to Sakaguchi, "to help the national organization get automated with respect to membership." nights oflodging, meals and speject and geographical indexes JACL also received pledges from the seven other districts for the purchase of a printer and software.
cial events. Rates will be anand a listing of books for children
nounced.
are attached, as is a glossary
Papers on the theme or for
ofJapanese American tenns freworkshops on nuclear medicine,
quently used in the books. Also
Nikkei means ofcommunication,
listed are 2D vernacular newsJapanese culture in the Ameripapers-13 Japanese American, SAN FRANCISCO-The Jewish H.R 442 as soon as possible.
know no bounds and are not lim- cas, socio-economic projects or
two Japanese Canadian, and five Community Relations Council of
In a Sept 15 letter to Rodino, ited to anyone minority group. Nikkei youth are being accepted
San Francisco, The Peninsula, JCRC chair Tanette Goldberg Justice for one means justice for until May 30 by Centro Nikkei
Asian American
Argentino, Avenida Corrientes
Dedicated to the preservation Marin and Sonoma Counties has wrote, "We strongly support this all"
and promotion ofJapanese Amer- endorsed redress for Japanese
The Jewish Community Rela- 2330 Piso 11, Ot: 1110, Buenos Ailegislation and hope for favorican heritage, the librruy has col- Americans interned during WW2 able action on it As a communi- tions Councils of Oakland, San res, Argentina (phone: 48-«3(0).
lected all published works per- and has informed Rep. Peter ty, we have known discrimina- Diego County, Seattle, PhiladelInfo: Luis Yamakawa, 1196* S.
taining to J.apanese Americans. Rodino (D-N.J.) of its decision
tion and injustice. We know too phia, and southern New Jersey Bronson Ave., Los Angeles, CA
The council, which represents
90019; (213) 737-5398.
Books-in-Print is available for
that injustice and discrimination have also endorsed redress.
$6. To order, write to Japanese 50 Jewish organizations and synagogues, urged Rodino, chairAmerican Library, P.O. Box ~
San Francisco, CA 94159, or call man of the House J udicary Committee, to consider .r edress bill
(415) 567-5CXXl.

Jewish Community Group Urges Passage ofBills
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ULTIMATE
BANKING:A better way to do your
banking.

• Round-the-clock CONTROL
of your account through CALL 1ST.
• Round-the-clock ACCESS to your money through 120
Ultimate Banking"" ATMs.
• SIMPLE record keeping with check safekeeping .
• MORE CONVENIENT access through more than 1000
Star System teller machines through Callfomia and other
states.
Stop by your nearest California
First Bank office and ask
details of Ultimate Ban king-.
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Attention Swap Meet Sellers and Importers.

DON'T MISS THIS
ONCE IN A
LIFETIME
OPPORTUNITY!
A NEW Indoor Swap Meet and International Marketplace
will be opening soon in the old May Company Building at
Broadway and 8th in the center of Downtown L.A.

LIMITED SPACE IS NOW AVAILABLE!
HOME EQUITY LOANS.
From Aug .1 through Oct. 31,1986, Sumitomo is
offering its Fixed Rate and Variable Rate Home
Equity Loans with no points and its Sumitomo
Equity Credit Line with no participation fee.
Other fees may apply.
Borrow against the equity you've built up in your
home for whatever your needs may be- new car,
home improvement, school tuition. It's the ~
perfect opportunity to convert your home
equity into cash and save money at the
10"" "0lIl1.0
same time.
LENDER

1.5J

This is a limited time offer. so act soon. Call or visit
any of our offices for details. Some restrictions
may apply.

•

~!r2,O

~

Space will be assigned on a 1st come, 1st serve basis-so
remember these dates:

Tues. & Wed.-Oct. 21 & 22
10 am to 4 pm
(Use the Broadway Street entrance)

Come and meet the owners in person-and fill out
your sellers application.
Forinformationcall(213) 622-6966
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Broadening Our Scope
by Lynn
SakamotoChung

It's been eight weeks and eight
issues since I joined the PC and,
to date, it has been an intensive
learning experience for me:
It has been a time for listening
to what you, the readers, want. It
has been a time for taking that
much-appreciated input and using it to derme PC goals and objectives. It has been a time for
implementing changes that will
help us to better fulfill your needs
Specifically, we are striving to
make the PC the news source for
stories that directly affect Japanese Americans. At the same time,
however, we cannot fulfill that responsibility by limiting our
coverage to just Japanese Americans. Too often, what affects one
minority group, particularly an
Asian group, directly affects other
Asians. An all-too-true example
of this undistinguishing racism is
the case of Vincent Chin, whose
1.002 murder was the result ofantiJapanese feelings of an unemployed Detroit auto worker.
It must be made clear that we
as Japanese Americans, by limiting our concerns to ourselves, are
doing nothing to ensure our own
civil rights. We must be willing to
take up another's cause, if only
to protect our own right to a culture other than White American

It is for that reason that the PC
has taken a fmn stand in opposiition to Proposition ffi, the ''English Only" initiative on the California ballot
Arguments against the proposed legislation, which would
make English the official language of California, have been repeated almost weekly in PC stories and columns: Proposition ffi
could serve as a basis for eliminating government services to
new immigrants; it contains no
protection for bilingual services
for education or public safety; it
denies constitutional rights to
non-English-speaking individuals.
The bottom line is, Proposition
ffi is racist in both content and
intent The bottom line is, J apanese Americans living in and out
of California should be front-liners in the fight against such a
blatant attack on the civil rights
of ethnic America
It has been just a little more
than 40 years since language constraints were placed on Japanese
Americans interned behind
barbed-wire fences during WW2.
That action, taken by educated
legislators, is really no different
than that proposed today byadvocates of Proposition ffi. Both have
their basis in fear and ignorance.
Both are weapons of an eliteminded and racist movement that
has no tolerance for the cornerstones of American democracy,
as they were meant
It is up to us to ensure that future generations can experience
that democracy in practice, not
just as a memory.

A Looooong Time
ONE THING

LEADS
TO ANOTHER

Bob
Shimabukuro

Just before I left Portland two
years ago, I was over at Sho's
Mobil Station, settling an account with the proprietor who
had taken care of my vehicles,
despite the fact that I had never
paid my bills very regularly. He
was very competent and he
never bothered me about paying
my bills. Who could complain
about a situation like that?
I was closing out my shop, and
had just sold my table saw so I
felt obligated to settle my account with Shoo As I handed him
the check, I told him that I was
selling my tools, settling accounts
and leaving town to work on the
Pacific Citizen
"Really?" he commented. "My
rSister works there."
''Well, what do you know," I replied matter of factly, having
been jaded by so many coincidences and connections in my
life already. "How long has she
worked there?"
"I don't know," he said. "A long
time."
Sho's daughter, a college student, joined us, answering more
emphatically. "Aunt Jane? A
looooong time," she said. "As
long as I can remember."
At which point, Sho piped in,
"Even before you were bom"
Now to someone as restless as
myself, five years on the job anywhere is looooong. So someone
who had been at a job for her
niece's lifetime seemed somewhat remarkable.

Well, when I arrived at the PC
office that December, I discovered how long ''looooong'' wa .
The crew was in the midst of putting out the Holiday Issue. It wa
a madhouse. People were yelling,
sometimes screaming, at each
other in a crowded office with
desks set so close to each other
that I never did understand why
anyone would have to yell After
all, the three-person editorial
staff was boxed into an area
about 8' x 8' and the entire working space in the office seemed
smaller than 600 square feet
''Quite a circus, huh?" a ked
then-editor Karen Seriguchi.
I had to agree. But all I could
think of at the time was that
"Aunt Jane" had spent~+
years
at this place. I began to see that
a ''looooong' , time really meant
about five lifetimes.
Things did settle down eventually. But Jane Ozawa i retiring
this month after many, many
years of service in the most trying
of times and working condition,
and with very few complaints
about the treatment she has received from this organization
East Los AngelesJACLand PC
will co-host a retirement buffet
for Jane on Oct 19 at the Golden
Shark Restaurant in Japanese
Village Plaza at 4 p.m. It would
be nice if people could show
their appreciation for someon
who has put in a lot of hours for
.JACL at very littl renumcration.
Tickets are $15. For informatitm,
call Mabel Yoshizaki (213) 2638469; or PC, (213) 626-0047.

Aemen'tler: All articles and
letters to the editor should
be typed or ~
printed, double spaced.
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When the Okusan's Away
ing would only wash away all that
flavor, I gave the bundle a little
squeeze and sliced it up.
The next time, I'll rinse it. It
was a bit shio-karai. Especially
when slurped down with chazuke-

EAST
WIND

Bill

noririce.

Marutani

I'LL SAY THIS: the kitchen sink
is impeccably clean. No soiled
dishes, silverware, or any such
sloppiness. No ma 'am. Whenever
I use a spoon to stir a cup of coffee,
why I simply rinse the spoon under
the tap and put it back in the rack
to dry. Saves a lot of time, washing
and water. That one spoon is going
to last me for the whole week, for
once the frau gets back, it's back
to the wasteful practice of putting
perfectly clean spoons into the
dishwasher.
(Don 't laugh, lady . You should
see what your spouse does when
you're away.)
ONE OF THE biggest problems,
as you men all know, is that when
the wife is away, everything in the
house is misplaced, hidden or removed . Can't fmd a thing , even
though I know it's there-someplace. After looking for an item
where it's supposed to be, or where
I think it might be, or even where
it shouldn't be, it ain 't there. So I
make a mental note to confront
the frau as soon as she gets back
on where in the dickens she stashes such-and-such.
My list is getting so long that

THIS AFTERNOON I stopped
by the supermarket to pick up a
few items of nourishment. You
see, it s been three days since the
frau left to house-sit for our daughter who, in turn, left for a weeklong
vacation. It doesn't take me long
to shop: a jar of half-sour pickles,
bag of potato chips, some crackers, cheese spread and caviar. I
was surprised at the total when I
went through the cash register
line. That caviar wasn 't sturgeon ;
it was dyed whitefish eggs. Still
expensive, though, and since the
wife isn't in the habit of getting
the stuff, this was my chance.
THE COLD RICE that was left
over and kept in the refrig, was
just about out. That chazuke-nori
concoction, which every respectable Nikkei home has , got a good
workout from day one. Also, the
lady of the house had thoughtfully
left some shiozu.ke-nappa in a plastic lock-tite bag. When I got the
nappa out, I wasn't sure whether I
was supposed to rinse it out in
clear water or just squeeze it a bit
before slicing. Figuring that rins-

I've forgotten the items that top
the list.
NOTES, EVERYWHERE notes.
" Don't forget to drink up the orange juice" is one. Others explain
bow not to dump trash into the
trash can to prevent dislodging the
plastic liner ; the day of the week
on which the trash must be put out
on the curb ; how many cups of
dog food each dog gets ; and that
the big dog gets two vitamin tablets to keep him heal thy. (If that
thing gets any healthier, I II fmd
out why and patent the secret. )
And , of course, there s a final
note on the door which one cannot
escape seeing as one leaves for
the world outside. Unlike the other
notes, this one is a question : .. Is
everything turned off? ..
WHEN THE FOOD supply runs
low at home, I suspect I'll be visiting one ofthose fast-food joints for
a taco, fish sandwich or such. I'm
not going to a restaurant to sit
through a long program alone.
Rather, I'll go to a drive-in and
get it over quick. Anyway, junk
food isn't all that bad. If I stayed
home, that ' what I 'd feed myself
an wa .
WELL, I J UST a few more
da s we 'l1 get back to good home
cookin'. But after that, in about a
week he takes off again, this
time for California to isit another
daughter in EI-Ay.
Oh, well.
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Letters to the Editor
Central Cal ClarificatiQn
In reading over the Sepl 26 PC
article "JACL Election Spawn
Controversy." I feel the necessity
to make my position clear with
the hope that thi') misunderstanding among chapters, delegates,
proxies, national officers and
JACL members everywhere can
be cleared up.
Of the chapters present at the
CCDC meeting of July 9 (Selma,
Reedley, Fresno, Sanger, Clovis,
and Tulare County), all voted in
favor of bloc voting and in favor
ofHany Kajihara, except Maude
Ishida of Tulare County who abstained.
According to the ceoc minutes for that meeting, Parlier, Delano and Fowler were absent (l
was out of town and was unable
to attend the meeting.) We understand that these three chapters
subsequently agreed to support
the ceoc action in regard to bloc
voting and Kajihara's candidacy.
There is no constitutional problem with bloc voting. It has been
practiced in past elections and
will be practiced in future elections, to a greater or lesser degree,
by all district councils or groups
of chapters. Practical politics dictate this method of voting, especially for smaller district councils.
There has been and will continue to be horse-trading There
will always be conflicts between
candidates for office, conservatives and liberals, realists and
idealists, rural and urban interests, protectionists and free-traders-all striving to protect and
enhance their respective positions. This is the reality of life,
not only inJACL but in the greater world of society in general
If a district council cannot enforce a bloc vote dictated by a
majority decision of its member
chapters, the chapters favoring a
bloc vote can instruct their delegates or proxies to vote the chapters' wishes as expressed ata district meeting held subsequent to
any chapter decision that may
have been made to give delegates or proxies carte blanche to
vote as their judgments dictate.
The two votes in question, those
of Reedley and Selma, were transferred to Gov. Peggy Liggett with
specific instructions to vote for
Kajihara, as voted by these two
chapters at the ceoc meeting.
Whoever the proxy was, he or
she was bound to follow the wishes of the chapter granting the
proxy, unless specifically told to
use his or her judgment and discretion No such discretion was
granted by either the Selma or
Reedley chapter. Both voted to
uphold the CCOC decisions of
July 9. Therewasneveranyquestion--or there should have been
no . question-that these two
proxy votes would go to Kajihara
Both the Clovis and Fresno
chapters, through their official
representatives at the ceoc
meeting, voted to support the
CCOC decisions. Any discretion
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given to their delegate at a prior
chapter meeting was superseded
by the chapter decisions at the
district meeting. It was the duty
of the chapter representative at
the meeting to advi e delegate
to the National Convention of the
district's decision. There may
have been a regrettable lack of
communication in these cases.
It is regrettable that self-appointed judges chose to criticize
unfairly the actions of Central
California delegates and proxies,
and that these criticisms were
made without an objective investigation and understanding of
the background.
I have the greatest respect for
the integrity of all CCDC delegates and proxies. Any misunderstandings were honest, and
any actions pursued were the result of honest convictions. Each,
according to his understanding
and sincere conviction, believed
that chapter decisions were being enforced
FRED HIRASUNA
Fresno

In Search of Kawakita
About 23 years ago, I wa a
prisoner on Alcatraz. During my
time there, I met a fellow named
Tomoya Kawakita, who wa serving time for the crime of treason.
He was a U.S. citizen who was
in Japan at the time hostilitie
erupted Apparently he was a
guard in one of their prison
camps. Years later, he was recognized while living in Los Angele ,
was arrested and convicted. Eventually he wound up on Alcatraz.
We became friend when he undertook to teach me Spanish.
Thirty years after my conviction, I have decided to write a
book about my criminal career
and th time on the Rock. I want
to write about Tomoya, but I do
not want to do tili without hi
approval I do not want to cau e
him any embanassment or harm
I would b grateful if omeone
who know Tomoya might be abl
to tell me how I could Wlit to
him.
NATE WILLIAMS
8602 28th N.W.
SeattJ , WA 98117
Kawakita, who was born in Calexico.
Calif., was found guilty of brutality
against u.s. servicemen, a charge he denied, by a federal court in 190t8. He was
originally sentenced to death, but President Eisenhower conunuted the sentence to life irnprisorunent and President Kennedy allowed him to be freed
and deported to Japan on the condition
that he never return to the United States.
He was living in hizuoka City as ofl!178.
-Ed

Photo by Stone Ishimaru

Recipients of the Asian Business Association 's ninth annual awards, co-sponsored by the Asian American
Architects/Engineers Association, are, from left, Takashi "Tak" Shida, Asian American Architect of the Year;
Frank H. Watase, co-chairman, Yum Yum Donuts Inc., Business Owner of the Year; and George Takei, actor,
Lifetime Achievement Award . The awards were presented Oct. 3 during the joint ABA/AAAE "Spirit of Unity"
banquet at the Bonaventure Hotel in Los Angeles.

More Interracial Conflict Feared After Shooting
OAKLAND - An Oakland man
was killed and his accomplice arrested after they allegedly tried to
hold a Southeast Asian refugee
family captive during a robbery
attempt.
A member of Oakland 's Violence Against Asians Task Force
said he is concerned about increasing Asian-Black hostilities
as a result of the death.
Michael Raymond Markham,
21 , collapsed and died on a Foothill
Boulevard sidewalk Oct. 1 after
being shot in the chest. The father
of the family fired the fatal shot
moments after Markham and a
14-year-old boy , both of whom
were Black , forced their way into
the family's apartment, according
to Sgt. Bob Conner of the Oakland
Police Department's homicide division.

ELECTION CONTROVERSY---froni page 4
and the current Constitution and
Bylaws. We did not put words in
his mouth or request a specific answer. We did state that he must
give us an objective review and
that we would accept and abide by
his legal opinion, whatever it
might be.
I cannot beli ve that someone
of Paul Igasaki' stature and credibility would be party to an orchestrated response to any request, no
matter who it might come from. I
believe he i due an apology from
tho e who imply that he would conspire to favor a candidate.
There is no doubt that we must
correct some perceived hortcomContinued
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ing of the information process to
chapter leaders and delegates .
But if our process was seriously
flawed , why did the problem occur only within one district ? If
there was major misinformation
or lack of information, why then
did we not have wholesale " problems"? The information was sent
out starting in February 1986 and
repeated twice before the convention . The communication link has
flaws , but it is difficult to determine where the weak link is. If
anyone has an answer, plea e send
it to the n w Credentials Committ e hairperson care of National
JACL.

about increased violence between
Asians and Blacks.
Many refugees, he said, " are
from rural areas and are not used
to locking up. Also, because they
are new [arrivals] they are often
the target because they don t
speak the language. "
Conner said the gun that killed
Markham was legally registered
to the father , who told police
through an interpreter that he
bought the weapon for protection.
The sergeant said it was unlikely
that charges would be lodged
against the father.

For the Record
The Sept 26 article on the Vincent Chin case failed to identify
Elaine Prout as the president of
Detroit JACL
It is unfortunate that so much
time and energy has been spent on
this issue. I thought there were
more important matters to discuss
and deliberate than what is now
history and not changeable.
We have been told that there
must be a moving ahead with renewed energy, planning and cooperative effort. We are willing, if
others are but reserve fmal deci- sion depending on what may transpire in the months ahead. Cooperation and teamwork can work if
there is mutual respect and an
open mind to look at all aspects of
an issue, but they will not work if
there is continued distrust.
Will we advance, stand silll or
mo e in reverse ? OnI time will
tell.

I
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The police declined to identify
the family except to say that they
were Southeast Asians who do not
speak much English.
Markham , armed with what
turned out to be a starter's pistol,
threatened to shoot the family unless they turned over their valuables, police said. As his family
was being herded together by the
intruders, the 52-year-old father
ran into a bedroom and grabbed a
pistol.
Markham was shot, but the accomplice fled and later showed up
at police headquarters with his
mother and surrendered. He was
held in Juvenile Hall on charges
of attempted robbery.
Grant Om, a member of Oakland 's Violence Against Asians
Task Force, told the San Francisco Chronicle that he is concerned
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Oct 25
7p.m

Erunanji Jr. Young Buddhist Association will hold its
first movie fundraiser ath the Enmanji hall, 1200 Gravenstein Hwy. South. "Kurashio No Uta," an action drama, and "NatsuJWcu no Eve," a romantic drama, will be
presented. Refreshments will be available.

LOS ANGELES
Oct 25
8p.m

Hirokazu Kosaka, performance artist and painter, in
collaboration with choreographer Sylvia Morales and
musical arranger Philip Boroff, performs "Prudence and
Folly" and "Soleares" at the Japan America Theater, 244
S. San Pedro St The performance pieces are part of a
program of collaborative works, "Ancient Altars, New
Forms."

Oct 25
9am-lp.m

The 15th annual Little Tokyo Community Health Fair
will be held at Union Church, 401 E. 3rd St Blood pressure, oral, vision and podiatry checks will be offered,
along with flu vaccinations, EKG exams, and health
counseling Info: Little Tokyo Service Center, 600-3729.

Oct 31 and
Nov. 1
8p.m

Critically acclaimed Asian American jazz band Ifu-o.
shima will appear at the Japan America Theater. Tickets: $16 and $14. Info:. (213) tB).3700.

Oct 28

Asian Business League presents a panel on "Opportunities in Real Estate Development" at the New Otani
Hotel, 1W S. Los Angeles St Reservations must be postmarked by Oct 22. Info: Lydia Shen, (213) 22'7-1400.

6 p.m, cocktails
7 p.m, panel

The Chinese Historical Society of Southern California
will honor pioneer families of Los Angeles' Chinatown
at a nine-course dinner at Golden Dragon Restaurant,
900 N. Broadway. Proceeds will go to the Chinese American Museum Cost $25. Reservations necessarY. Info:
Kipham Kan, (213) Wg,ro; Suellen Kwok, (213) 828-0011;
Ella Quan, (213) 291-5388.

Oct~

5-9p.m

,

NEW YORK

ThruOct~

Universal Jazz Coalition is hosting the annual Asian
American Jazz & Cultural Festival, produced by Nobuko Cobi N arita, at the Jazz Center of New York, 300 Lafayette St, Third Floor. Asian American jazz musicians
Jason Hwang, Kuni Mikami and Fred Houn, poet Kimiko Hahn and dancer Kao Temma are among the many
members of the community coordinating this year's
festival, which includes four "culture nights" featuring
performance artists in dance, theater, poetry. Admission:
"Culture nights," MOfl-Thur., $5 per show; Jazz nights,
Fri.-SUfl, $10 per show. Passes for "culture nights," $21;
jazz nights, $21. Info: UJC, (212) 5CXX56OO.

Seniors in S.F .
Can Receive
Van Service
SAN FRANCISCO-Kimochi, Inc.
has received two new vans to assist the homebound elderly .
Funds to purchase the vans
were obtained through a government capital grant program administered by the state Dept. of
Transportation. The Urban Mass
Transit Act covered 80 0 of the
cost on the condition that Kimochi
raise the remaining 20%-$16,000.
The vans, equipped with wheelchair lifts and with a seating capacity of 11 each, will be used to
transport over 250 seniors to the
site of Kimochi 's nutrition program in Japantown and to deliver
over 50 lunches a day to homebound seniors.
Kimochi is seeking donations
from individuals and businesses
to expand its transportation services. A donor of $8,000 can have
the name of his business printed
ona van.
Those interested in receiving
services are asked to call Mark
Izu at (415) 931-2287 . Those who
wish to sponsor a van should call
Steve Nakajo at (415) 563-5626.
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COMMITTEES-- - - - - - Continued from Front Page

Veterans' Affairs: Arthur Morimitsu. Chicago.
Leadership Development: Tom
Nakao, Cleveland.
National Student Aid: open.
Singles Concerns: open.
Long-range Planning: Bill Marutani, Philadelphia.
Membership, Services, 1000 Club
Mary Nishimoto, VP
Membership
Development:
Sam Okimoto, Japan.
Health Insurance: Suzanne
Nakayama, Berkeley.
Masaoka Fellows: open.
1000 Club: Mas Hironaka, San
Diego; John Hayashi, St Louis.

Secretary Treasurer
Alan Nishi
Ways and Means: open

'No on 63' Fund-raiser Planned
SAN DIEGO-A fund-raiser for
Californians United Against
Proposition 63 will be held Oct
'Zl, 5:30 -7:30 p.m., at Fat City Restaurant, 2137 Pacific Highway.
The "happy hour " hosted by
Assemblyman Peter Chacon and
County Supervisor Susan Golding, is being sponsored by
numerous community groups, in-
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National Endowment Fund:
Tomio Moriguchi, Seattle.
Japanese American Research
Project Shig Wakamatsu, Chicago.
Satow Memorial: Patrick Okura, Washington, D.c.
Headquarter Building Fund:
Steven Doi, San Francisco.
Presidential Appointments
National Legal Counsel: Gene
Takamine, Selanoco.
PC Board Chair: Peggy Sasashima Liggett, Fresno.
U.S. - Japan Relations: Denny
Yasuhara, Spokane (Acting).
Special Conunittees
Committee on Election Procedures, Practices and Rules: Jerry
Enomoto, Sacramento.
Committee on Development of
Diversified Funding Base: Harry
Kajihara, Ventura County.

eluding San Diego JACL, ACLU
Chicano Federation, Pilipino
Lawyers Association and San
Diego Chamber of Commerce.
A $25 donation will be requested Info: ''No on 63," 9'Xl E St
San Diego ~01
; or (619) ~
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Ther~y

Ola.oe . raiobi RPT; hrio I. RPT
2337 Foreel Ave., San Jo"" A 95128
(408) 246-5861
1580 '. Winchelter BI.d. 6108,
(408) 1166-5567
CllmpbeU CA 95008

FWWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani HOlel, 110 Loo Anjjeleo
Loo Anjjeleo 90012/ Arillo Jr.
Cilywide Oeli.e., / (2 13) 620-0808

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
580 '. 5th ' 1., ' an Jo,"" A 95112
998-t133'l p. m .
(408) S59-8816 •. 01.

Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto

Watsonville, Calif.

FamiJ6' Oplometry & CoOI.CI Le..1142 South 51, CerriIO., CA 90701
(213) 1J6O.1339

Dr. Loris Kurashige

ViaiOD EumiDatiolll/11aerapy, Contacl Leoaeo
11420 South St., CerrilOl, CA 90701
(213) 1J6O.1339
INOUE TRAVEL SERVICE
1601 W. Redoodo Beaeb BI.d, 6209
Gardena. CA 90247; (213) 217-1709
ome", iD Tokyo. Jopan / Uma. Peru
TATAMJ & FUTON
(818) 243-2754
SUSUKI FUTON MFG.

,

Tom Nakase Realty
Acrea,pe, Raoc.be., Home., In ome

TOM NAKASE. Reallor
(408) 724-6477
25 CliJ1'ord A.e.
San Francisco Bay Area
IRENEA.OGI
AITOR EY-AT-LAW
848 Cle.eland I., Oaltlllnd, CA 94606
('US) 832-1055

Y.

KElKO OKUBO
Fl •• MUUon DoUar Chili
39812 Million Ol.d.,
Fremonl, (,.A 94539
(415)651.6500

l1!J

T AMA TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL
Martha Ig.raam Tam ..biro
0"" Wi.Iahire Bldg., Ie 1012
Lo. ADjfeIeo 900 17; (2 13) 622-4333

Seattle, Wash.

ImpeRTal. lanes

(;OI1l"h·lc Jtru "vp, tk.'Muru"l , l.A,u .'M
TOKYO TRA VEL SERVICE
2101-22nd A,e So., Sealtle
(206) 325-2525
530 W. 6th SL 6429
(213)680-354$
Loo Anjjelee 90014

YAMATOTRAVELBUREAU
200 S .n Pedro 1.,6502
(213) 680·0333
Loo Anjjelee 900 12

UwAJlMAYA
... Always in good taste.

la,
-~

Orange County

Victor A. Kato

•

Ex.ceptional Reol E.I.le
(714)841-7551
17301 Be•• h Bl.d., SuIle 23
Huolin8lon Beach. CA 92647

The Paint Sh~r.e

-

UManeba CeDler, 1111 N. ar r BI.d.
Fullertoa CA 92632, (714) 526-0 I 16
San Di~o,

Paul H. Hoshi Insurance

852 -16th SI .• San OIeIO. CA 92101
Re•. (619) 421-7356

OffIce (619) 234-0376

Ventura County
CALVIN MATSUI REALTY
Home. 41: Commerelal
371 N. MobU Ave, Sle. 7,
(805) 987.5800
Camarillo. (;A 93010
San J08e, Calif.

Kayo K. Kikuchi Realtor
996 ~

1r

SAN JOSE REAL Y
A.... 6100, S.nJ..... 95125-:"'93
(408) 275-1111 or (408) 296-2059
TA'nIUKO ·'TA1TY" KIKUCIII
Gr......J .... ur...... Drok.. r, DDA

Kikuchi Ins.

~ency

..... 102
S.. J .... CA 95125-24'1:1
HUH) 29-'-2622 or "'1111) 2'1t..2115·1
~Hln_I.A

..--

For the Best of
Everything Asian .
Fresh Produce, Meat,
Seafood and Groceries .
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.

Calif.

I

S.. ltle • 824·e24e
Bellevue· 747·8012
Soulhcenler. 248-7077
The Intermountain

Mam W okosugi,

slll •• n....

Row Cr:r .'.rnlOl DIa.kaby 1I,a1 ..... I~,
3l, S 3nJ I, Onlariu, 011 'J7'H4
(503)l1li1-1301 or (5011) 262·3159
Eutern Dislrict

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOClATES
C:oruwlt.III.· • •.ltln....... M.llrn

')00-17110 SI N_. _ ..III"lIlon, DC 21MI0I,
(2112) 2'11.. 101111

(714) 995-2432
2943 W. Ball Rd , Anaheim , CA 92804
(213) 617-0106
424 E. 2nd St., Honda Plaza, L.A. 90012

Japanese
-~.

Phototypesetting

TOYO PRlNTING CO.

ESTABLISHED 1936

NISEI
TRADING

So. San Pedro SL Los Angeles 90013

309

(213) 626-8153

Appliances - TV - Furniture

Paradise kazu-Ya Restaurant

249 So. San Pedro St.
Los Anaeles, CA 900 12
(21 3) 624-660 1

Specializing in Hawaiian-Orient Cuisine
Open Tue-Sat: 7am-7pm; Sun: 7am-2pm.

LOMI SALMON

1631 W. Carson St. , Torrance 328-5345
Eat In / Take Out. Closed Mondays Only

LAULAU

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

KALUA PIG

COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION
1

QUICK SERVICE FROM STEAM TABLE
Combination Plate - Very Reasonable Prices
POI
SAIMIN
OPEN FOR BREAKFASTS AT 7 A.M .
Our own style Portuguese Sausage mix,
Boloni, Chashu. (With eggs
Tea or Miso Sou
&

Alhara Insurance Agy. Inc.

25QE. lstSt. , Solte900, Los Angeles. CA90012
626·9625

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

321 E. 2nd SI . Suite 500. Los Angeles 90012
626·4393

Funakoshllns. Agenc}" Inc.

200 S. San Pedro, Suite 300. Los ngeles 90012
626·5275

Inouye Insurance A~encl
15029 Sylvanwood Ave ., Norwa k. C 90650
864-5774

THE FIRST AUTOFOCUS SLR

Ita no & Kaeawa, Inc.

321 E. 2nd SI. Suite 3 1. Los Angeles 9OOt2
624-0758

Ito Insurance A~ency,

(213) 680-3288

Inc.

111 Japanese Village Plaza - little

1245 E. Walnut , # 11 2: asadena. CA 91 tOO
(81B)795·7059.
(213) 681-4411 L.A.

Tokyo

Kamlr.a Ins. Apencx, Inc.

327 E. 2nd S ., Suite 22 3Los ngeles 90012
626·8t 5

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agenc~
1B902 Brookhurst S'l Fountain Valley. CA 2708
(714 964-7227
The J. More~

compan~

11080 Artesia BI, Suite , Cerritos. A90701
(213) 924-3494 .
(714) 952-2154

SIeve NakaJllnsurance

11964 Washington PI. , Los Angeles , CA 90066
391-5931

0Rlno-Alzumllns. Agency

109 N. untlngton, Monter~
(818) 571 -6911 .

Park, CA 91754
(21 ) 283·1233 L.A.

Ola Insurance Agency

312 E. 1st St .. Solte 305 Los Angeles, CA 90012
617· 2057
T. Roy Iw.mll AIIoel.t..
Qual~
Ins. Services, Inc.
3255 Wilshire I., Sulto 630. Los Angeles 90010
382-2255

Sato Insurance Agenc¥<

366 E. 1st St., Los Angeles. CA 0012
626·5861
629· t 425

Tsunelshllns. ~ncy,

Inc.

327 E. 2nd St .. Sulto 221/; os Angeles 90012
628-13 5

AHT Insurance Assoc., Inc.

dba: Wada Asalo Assoclatos. Ino.
16500 S. Western Ave. 1200. Gardona 90247
(2t3) 516·0110

"

\

.\ ~ ~
"-

GET YOUR SLICE OF THE 7 BILLION DOLLAR PIZZA MARKET

I93.2"'c, of all college students Gat Pizza I

t~nles
s ~Iel
mObile Pizza P<trlor eqUipped on a
1906 GMC Truck. contaills Conv~Ylr
pi a oven, refrigerator Ice cream.
hol(!oll steamer, coHce. soc1i\ system. pastry & , flack shelves & generator
Hn capacity 10 carr>,:S .50.) 1'I0rtll of r.
IVllhout ~lOck"ng
.

536 000 buys you R

• HIGH PROFIT. INSTANT CASH FLOW.
Leasing aVRil able to Qualified buyers $3,000 down, SIOOO monthlY
Option to buy at the end 0136 months
On display AI Penn Stotion , NYC, oppo Ite Amtrak ticket oounlcr

PIZZAMOBILE CORPORATION
20 E. 9th Street, New YOlk, NY 10003
xt 71'" (11:» 461) 8181

1 81'\1 fl2A 6050
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Chapter Helps
Japan Festival
in Missouri

Chapter Pulse
EAST LOS ANGELES
.Chapter will host a Sayonara pruiy for Pacific Citizen recetr
tionist Jane Ozawa Oct 19,4 p.m., at the Golden Shark Restaurant in Japanese Village Plaza, Little Tokyo, in La Angeles.
Cost: $15. Info: Mabel, (213) 263-8469; Michi, 256-8551.

ST. LOUIS - The local JACL
chapter i being credited with
the "rousing success" of the Misouri Botanical Garden's 1986
Japanese Festival, which took
place Aug. 23-Sept 1 at the garden, 4344 Shaw Blvd.
''Without the strong support of
the Japanese American Citizens
League," said garden director
Dr. Peter H. Raven, "our annual
Japanese Festival, especially
this year's festival, would not be
nearly as successful as it was."
JACL helped the Missouri Botanical Garden draw a record
70,834 visitors to this year's festival, as compared to last year's
total of O,~
visitors. A one-day
festival attendance record was
set Aug. 31 when 13,058 people
visited the garden

FLORIN
'
.Annual fall dance will take place Oct 25 fi'om 8 p.m to midnight
at the Florin YBA Hall. Music will be provided by the
Swingtones. Public is invited. Admission: $7. Info: (616) 635-2815.
MILE-HI
-A 100-photo exhibit of Japanese American history from the
planned Smithsonian Institution U.S. Constitution Bicentennial
exhibit in 1987 will be on display Nov. 1- 23 on the second level
of Sakura Square, 19th and Lawrence in downtown Denver.
Hours: 11 am-2 p.m. and 4-8 p.m., Mon-Fri.; Noon-6 p.m,
Sat and Sun.
PLACER COUNTY
-Tom Nakashima, afternoon radio announcer on Kl08-FM in
Sacramento, will speak at the chapter's 46th annual Goodwill
Dinner Oct 25 at the Placer Buddhist Church, 3192 Boyington
Road, Penryn. The three oldest Placer County Issei, Charles
Choichi Nitta, 99, Schoichi Hada, 98, and Kaneichi Mihara, 96,
will be honored. No-host social hour at 6 p.m, dinner at 7.
Tickets: $15. No tickets will be sold at the door. Info: Roy
Yoshida, (916) 652-6367.

Credit Union
Offers New
Interest Rates

SAN DIEGO
. "Aging Issues in the San Diego Nikkei Community," the first
in a series of forums concerning the Japanese American community, will be held Oct 28,6 p.m , at Kiku Gardens, 1260 Third
Ave., Chula Vista. The panel of Dr. Harry Hashimoto Elsie
Hashimoto, Dr. Mitsuo Tomita and Wendy Shigenaga will share
information about caring for parents and grandparents with
Sansei and Nisei. Cost: $2. Info: Wendy Shigenaga, 295-7492;
Carol Kawamoto, 287-7583.

cmCAGO - New interest rates
for new automobiles and passbook-secured loans were announced at the September board
meeting of the JACL Federal
Credit Union
The new interest rate for new
cars with a manufacturer' warranty i 9.5 percent Maximum
term of the loan is four yeru ,
and a down payment of 25 percent of the sale price of the cru'
is required.
New interest rate for passbook
loans is 8 percent
Further information may be
obtained by contacting the credit
union at (312) 728-7171.

STOCKTON
eA free bu trip to the HyattlLake Tahoe in Incline Village Oct
25 i being sponsored by the chapter. Those traveling with the
group will have the opportunities throughout the day for cash
bonu e . Buses will depart from Stockton Buddhist Temple at
7:30 am ReselVations: am Ishihara, 478-6490; Kimi Okubo,

Joint Program
TACOMA., Wash.-The Olympia,
Puyallup Valley, Lake Washington and White River JACL chatr
ters will sponsor a Reno Night
Oct 18, noon to midnight, at Heritage Inn Motel, 600 S. Sprague
(phone: 47~59(0).
The event is a
fund raiser for the Pacific Northwest District Council

Photo by lynn Sakamoto-Chung

Cressey Nakagawa, left, president of San Francisco JACL and chair of
the June 13 Americans for Fairness/LEC fund-raising dinner, presents
proceeds of the dinner to Harry Kajihara, acting LEC fund-raising chair.
The fund-raiser was held at Empress of China Restaurant in San Francisco.

CLASSIFIED ADS

----------

5-Employment

4-Busrness Opportunities

Sewing Machine Mechanic

GOOD BUSINESS OPPORTUNrrY
BY OWNER-Dry cleaning plant In Yucca
Valley. CA. Established 5 years. Good
Income & growing. 1,435 sq ft, 15,000 sq
ft lot for further development. EqUipment,
property excellent condition. 3K cash In·
cludes property. For further Info call (619)
365'7947, (619)365·2107 evgs&wkends.

(INDUSTRIAL)
Must be expenenced. able to rebuild and
adjust electroniC machines. Send resume
to : P.O. Box 11307. Denver, CO 80211
EOE
GOVERNMENT JOBS 516.040 . S59.230l yr
Now Hlnng. Call (805) 687-6000 Ext R-1317 for
current federal lisl

BAR w/liquor license & off sale
liquor catenng license. Wl whole kitchen.
walk'ln refrigerator, dance floor & booths.
Located In Van Nuys. off Van Nuys Blvd.

$120,000

Dental Receotionist

(BI-liNGUAL)
Dental office in Inglewood needs dental
receptionist. Will train . must drive and be
over 22 years old. Salary commensurate
With experience. Please call:

(818) 789{)654

463-7945.
VENTURA COUNTY
eThe chapter's singles group will hold a bowling night Oct 18,
9 p.m., at Wagon Wheel Bowl, 2001 Wagon Wheel Road, Oxnruu.
Info: Sue Ann, (805) ~5479
; Guy, (808) ~
7896.
WAS H I N G TON D. C.
e "Aki No [chi," the chapter's autumn festival, will be held Oct
26, 11 a.m -4 p.m, at Walt Whitman High School, 7100 Whittier
Blvd, Bethesda, Md. Door prizes, crafts, Japanese Minyo Dancers, sushi, chicken teriyaki, and udon are among the attractions. A drawing for two $500 cash prizes will be held at 2 p.m.
Info: Wendy McColough, (2m) 659-8053.
GARDENA
eHalloween costume party will take place Oct 31 from 10 p.m
to 2 am at Adam's South Bay, 21300 Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance.
Tickets are $7 in advance and $10 at the door. Info: Lanc
Izumi, (213) 329 - 9838, or Deena Hard, (213) 538 - 1459.

Reunions
SACRAMENTO - Over 400 past
and present Japanese residents
of Florin participated in a fourda~
' reunion Aug. 29 - Sept 1 at
locatlon throughout the city.
Activities included a mixer,
memorial elvice, picnic, golf
tournament, trip to Reno and
banquet
Chairperson for the reunion
were Alfred T ukamoto and
George Fulllkawa.
SAUNAS - More than 400
former internees of Poston II,
Block 213, and local residents
who were held in the Salina Assembly Center took part in a
reunion Aug. :10 at the Toro Regional Park
Partic:lpanLs came from all
over the United State and
Japan.

7
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Pacific Bell
contemplates selling Its real property
located at the northeast corner of Fol·
som and 3rd Streets (690 Folsom),
San Francisco. SALE BY SEALED
BIDS ONL YI Bids must be on the
forms supplied by Pacific Bell. For in·
formation and to be placed on our lISt
of potential offerors who will be recelV'
Ing the bid forms. qualified principals
may write to :

PACIFIC BELL

5-Employment

(213 ) 673-1718.
APPLICATIONS
BEING ACCEPTED FOR
SPECIAL AGENT
(CIVILIAN CRIMINAL INVESTIGATOR)
WITH THE NAVAL
INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
(NIS)
NIS is seeking applicants for GS7 entry level positions worldwide ,
starting salary is $22,278 including
overtime pay. The basic qualifications are:
Possess a four-year baccalaureate
degree from a United States accredited university, United States citizenship for a minimum of five years ,
Applicant's immediate family should
also be United States citizens, 21-34
years of age , excellent physical
condition .
Unquestioned Integrity and willIngness to transfer approximately every 2-4 years to any of the 140 rocations worldwide. Individuals proficient in the Japanese language are
encouraged to apply. Some offices In
the Orient include Korea , Japan, and
the Philippines .

Regional recruiter

Real Estate Department
Attn : Kevin A. Hardiman
One Montgomery St..
West Tower, Room 480
San Francisco, CA 94104
This Is not an Invltatton
to make an otter.

VISAIMASTERCARD-Get your card TODAY'
Also New Croon Card. NO ONE REFUSEDI Call
(5 18) 459-3546 Ext C·2948C. 24 HRS.

------- ---

9-Real Estate
ALBERTA CANADA

Mfrs-Electrical Contractors:

ThIS superwell·ma,nla,ned bldg on Fa,rvteW. approx 36.000 SQ It of warehouse w/ about 4,800
SQ It of oHICe space. s,ltIng on 1.53 ae. of land.
for JUSI $675.000. Also thiS bldg could be subdIVIded ,nto 3 separale unns.
JIM ROBINSON. REIMAX Nih (403) 293-3335

l1-Travel

A Great Time for
Mexican Tours !
OWNER ESCORTED TOURS TO.

ColOnial Alamos . 11 departures. 5 beautt·
ful days . A Yucatan Adventure. 13 days.
Nov 9. The Fasclnattng Copper Canyon.
9 days, Oct. 25 • ThanksgiVing In Guada·
laJara, 5 exciting days. Nov. 26 • Details

Global Adventures Inc.,
350 N. EI Camino Real # 36.
EnCInitas. CA 92024
"We Cater to Groups."
(619) 436·9468 anytime.

Me lcan Tour Specialists •. . Since 1977

P.O. Box 80667
San Diego, CA 92138
(619) 225-4487

LATE CLASSIFIEO

NIS IS an Equal Opportunity Employer

3rd St.-Santa Monica Mall

Choose ~PC'

Advertisers

Fast Food
5·yr lease, great potential, n'ew eqUiP'
ment. Illness forces sale . S25 10Her.

(818)

Write I "

Snowb\I~

Yc 30
sU;ah 1\1\092
Snow
,
72222
Or call: lB01,) 14 Sail Lalla City:
or lol\·,ree rom
521

7-Personal

TO APPLY CONTACT

Daniel Simas, Special Agent

LOUISIANA ACREAGE . FOR SALE

Over 2 Y2 Miles of Beach on the New Orleans
Lake Pontchartraln
2.400 acres 01 Old Soulllern lana. graced wllh live oaks. lall plOes. ana cypress trees.
Perlecllor
e RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
e LAKE FRONT LOTS WITH SANDY BEACHES
e MARINAS
e RETIREMENT RESORT
AMUSEMENT PARK
•
Bounaed by Ihe gorgeous Tcheluncul R,ver. Inlerslale 1· 12. and lIle world b lurgu81
ondge. rne Lake Ponlchartra,n Causeway The bonus '6 you can danDle IhO well nab ana
Idke Ihe w"'eoll lallored to yOur own IinancI81 need9.

River Lake Park, P.O. Box 487, Madisonville, LA 704n
Day (504) 835-2355
Night (504) 893-3232

FASHION
CLOTHING

Wt: OffeR THt: PROfESSIONAL MAN
A COMPLt:Tt: BUSINfSS WARDROBE.

SHORTER MAN

CARRYING OVf:R 500 SUITS, SPORT
COATS AND OVf:RCOATS BY GIVf:NCHY.
LAIWII'1. VAtr:NTINO. ST: RAmAfL ~
LONDON f(\(J IN SIUS J4·42 SHORT ~
r:xTRA SHORT. OUR ACC[ss()Rlt:S
INCLUDE DRfSS SHIRTS. SLACKS, AND
T1t:S IN SHORT ~ SMALL SIZt:S I LfI'1GTtlS.
IN ADDITION. W[ RfCf:I'1TLY UPAI'1Df:D
TO INCLUDf AN ITALIAN DRfSS SHOE
LlN[ 11'1 SIZt:S 5, 7 'h.

lOR THE

SHORT MEN
4'10~

5'7"

EVER.YTHING IN YOUR ~PfCIl\

~IlC

X-SHORT _ SHORT _ PORTLY SHORT
30" ·31" -32" SLEEVE LENGTH
1..! 7S Mark I Ir 'I
0
(415) 6b4-7140
123 Broadway Plaza
WALNUT REEK
(41 S) 9JO.())71
103 Town & ounlry Village
PALO ALT
(415) l l ·599 1
663 Fashion V lIey
SAN DIE
(bI9) 19b·9110
AN FRAN IS

E/O / E.

I

OWNC/t liEN UI'tt\A

780~394

8
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REDRESS---

FOLLOW-UP TO 'NISEI 'SOLDIER' - - ()wdfmed from Front Page

shipped out of Hawaii shortly
after Pearl Harbor, were being
held at that very camp.
Yamane was subsequently assigned to the Pentagon, then to
Europe to read captured documents from Japanese embassies
and consulates. He would have
done' the same after the fall of
Berlin, said Ding, ''but the Russians wouldn't permit it" Although his superiors planned to
use him in the invasion of Japan,
Yamane, having accumulated
enough points---and wishing- to
see his sick father-<leclined.
Two of Ding's subjects senred
with the famed Merrill's Marauders and were among the first u.s.
ground troops to fight on the
Asian mainland Herbert Miyasaki, who interrogated Japanese
roWs, utilized his knowledge of
Japanese culture to get information but made it a point never to
get information by lying to a prisoner. If a row accused him of
being a traitor, he replied, "I am
fighting for my country, the United States, as Japan is your country," said Ding.
'A Very Cruel Thing'
Interrogation "can sometimes
be a very cruel thing when you're
dealing with a dying prisoner,"
she noted 'The Nisei often had
to question a man to death . .. and
that is a very difficult thing to do."
Howard Furumoto told Ding
of how men were "falling like
flies" due to disease during the
Marauders' campaign in the jungles and mountains of Burma An
interesting obsenration he made
was that the men continued to
press on even after mules and
horses used to haul gear would
'1ie down and die, give up."
In contrast to the 442nd, footage of the MIS men, whose missions were often top secret, is
hard to come by. Ding located a
few fleeting shots of Furumoto
in Burma and asked the cameraman, David Quaid of Massachusetts, for permission to use the m.
Quaid was at first hesistant, but
after Ding sent him a copy of"Nisei Soldier," he told her, ''How
could I say no to these guys?"
'The good work that the Nisei
have done," said Ding, "accumulates a kind of credit ... In this
project, because it's about them,
I go around collecting debts . . .
When people find out it's about
them, they go all out"

Conti.nued from front page

a whole day intensively going
over catalogs that listed Japanese
newsreels," recalled Ding. 'There
is no way, without [knowing] J apanese, I could've found my way
through those newsreels."
Her explanation for this kindness was that Matsuo had done
a documentary on the MIS Nisei
and received a great deal of help
from the veterans when he visited the United States.
In both Hawaii and Japan, she
said, much equipment and crew
time was donated to the project
Nisei in Japan
While in Japan, Ding met a
number of Nisei who now make
their home there. Harry Fukuhara, an MIS veteran who now
senres as a civilian liaison between the U.S. and Japanese
m.ilitaIY, related to Ding an incident in which a U.S. serviceman
pulled a gun on him. The more
I talked to him [in fluent English],
the more confused he got," she
quoted Fukuhara as saying.
Others had quite different experiences. Shigeo Yamada, an
Idaho-born Nise i, was drafted
into the Japanese navy and was
on a cruiser that was sunk along
with the battleship Yamato. Sen
Nishiyama, who hails from Utah,
worked for the Japanese government during the war, worked for
the U.S. government after the
war, and is today "one of the most
sought-after interpreters in Japan," said Ding.
One of the more unusual stories
was that of John Fujii, who was
born in Japan but raised in America While working for a Japanese
newspaper in Singapore, he was
arrested by the British and imprisoned in India When asked
to help the Allies with propaganda broadcasts, he decided not to
after having e ndured months of
confinement with his J a panese
ce llmates.
Another Tokyo interviewee,
Hakubun Nozawa, repre ented
yet another categOly. A number
of Nisei who had been drafted
before the war were tation d at
Ft McCle llan in Alabama. orne,
like Nozawa, refu ed to continu
combat training until th y weI'
assured of the ecurity of th ir
fa mily and friend who were in-

• LOWEST AIRFARES TO
JAPAN/ASIA
S554-West Coast to Tokyo
round trip
• Japan Rail Pass
• HOTEURYOKAN PASS
Specializing in travel to
japan/Asia

(415) 653-0990
5237 College Ave.
Oakland CA 94618

Helen Kawagoe, city clerk ~f Carson, Calif., is presented with a Los Angeles
plaque ~Y
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn in recognition of her being
Installed as preSident of the International Institute of Municipal Clerks.

terned by the U.S. governme nt
For that protest, 21 Nisei were
court-martialed and sent to
Leavenworth. Only in 1982 d id
the surviving men see their dishonorable discharges overturned
The me n were represented by
Paul Mineli ch, the son-in-law of
defendant Tim Nomiyama.
Ding also hope to include the
story of the Nisei of the 1800th
Army Engineer General erviee
Battalion, who were also dishonorably discharged after protesting the treatment they and their
families were re ceiving.
In addition, Ding interviewed
those who had the opportunity
to senre but cho e not to, among
them Frank Em i, now a Los Angeles judo instructor, who was
part of the Heart Mountain Fair
P lay Committee. The internee
resisters refu ed to submit to the
draft unle their constitutional
rights were restored. They too
enred tim in Lea e nworth.
While many l iters are r
luctant to di eu th ir xp riences pu blicl ,ob IV d Ding,
those h talk to uti I the have
nothing to b a harned of, and
b cau th y tood th ir ground
and took the consequenc th 1
i a quality of trength and confidence."

KKRC
KENNETH H. KUSUMOTO
RARE COINS

Ding collected another debt
when she visited Japan in January. Shin Matsuo, a senior producer at the NHK network, "spent

-COMMUNITY TRAVEL
SERVICE

~ounty

Rare Coin Investments
Gold/Silver Bullion Sales
714 / 541-0994
Nexus Financial Center
Orange, CA 92668

Medicare Supplement Insurance
MEN and WOMEN-Ages 64 and Over
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Helps pay yourMEDICAL EXPENSES IN EXCESS
OF THE AMOUNT APPROVED BY MEDICARE.
Offered by an A+ Excellent Company
(United American Insurance Co., MAXC)
GUARANTEED RENEWABLE for life, subject to
company's right to change rates.
Pays your medicare Initial hospital deductible,
and co-Insurance beginning the 61st day.
Pays for your private room costa,
Pays for blood charges.
PAYS 100"10 OF YOUR HOSPITAL EXPENSE
AFTER MEDICARE RUNS OUT.
You choose your own doctor and h~splta.
Current monthly premium Is $63 for all ages.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION , CALL OR WAITE

SEICHI (SAGE) SUGINO
Sugino Insurance Agency
18321 S. Western Ave., Suite F, Gardena, CA 90248
L.A. Phone : (213) 770-4473
Gardena Phone: (213) 538·5808/329-8542

Even many Nisei vets who
once despised the resisters as
cowards now admit they have a
better un derstanding of the
stand the resisters took, she aid.
The film is now "four to five
months from finishing" said Ding,
who is now editing and trying to
find some "frnishing money."
She feels that the different
stories the fIlm will tell represent "legitimate responses [to the
circumstances}-all worthy of
being told."
For more mformation on thejilm, con·

tact Vat' Productions, 2335 JCJIW) St., San
Ji'rancisco, CA 94133.

• There is a lack of sufficient
grassroots support in letter writin ~, .community organizing, fund
raIsing, and educating of Japanese Americans, as well as nonJ apan e Americans, about the
internment experienc .
chief concern, according
•
to Ujifusa, is .S. Assistant Attorney General Richard Willard of
the J u tice Department's civil division, whose very consenrative
positions, particularly on civil
rights issues, could prove to b
a liability.
No Concessions Yet
In the meantime, Glen Roberts,
an aide to Mineta, will meet with
an aide of Glickman'S to discuss
technical and language changes
to prepare the redress bill for introduction in the 100th Congress.
Both yehara and Ujifusa stated
that the changes would be minor
and that no monetary concessions will be made at this time.
More grassroots support, added Uyehara, is vital to the uccess
of the redress bills next year.
"Constituents who have a congre sman or senator who coponsored HR 442 or S 1053 this
year hould be ure to contact
them to make sure they sign the
new bills when they are introduced in January: she said.
HR 442 will continue in the
new Congress with the same
number, chosen in honor of the
442nd Regimental Combat Team.
Efforts are under way to change
the number of the Senate bill to
S 100 in honor of the 100th llJ.fan·
try Battalion.
governor and his aides have fallen in this trap."
He called on chool board
members across the state to help
override the veto.
Emerita Orta-Camilleri, director of an Jo e nified chool
Di trict' bilingual education
program called the eto "a tep
back" and wamed that " ociety
will pa. the price" for it
an Fran i co
uperintendent of chool Ramon Cortine
aid th governor' action was . a
politi al deci ion and not an educational deci ion."
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Japanese American Travel Club
ENDORSED BY THE NA TlONAL JACL

250 E. 1st St. , Los Anqeles, CA90012 ; (213) 624-1543

Toll Free : (800) 421 -0212 outside CA
(800) 327-6471 in CA

Offi ce Hours :
M-F 12-4; Sat 9-2

Fall FOliage - U.S.lCanada. Book Today!
7-Days NIAGARA FALLS & ONTARIO, CANADA.

S6551rom New York

limited spi ce avail abl e Ocl. 2, Ocl. 8, Ocl. 13 on "lSt·com e blsl s. V,sll Adlrondac
Mounlalns. Otlawa , Thousand Island Cruise. Ontario Place . CornlRg Glass Museum &
Pocono Mounlalns Meals 6 breakfasts. 4lunches , 4 dlRners N Y overnlghl reqUired plus
airfare from homelown city Above pllce based on sharing twin room

7-Days MONTREAL, QUEBEC, Yr. & N.H.

$699 f rom New York

7-Days AUTUMN IN NEW ENGLAND

$825 f rom New York.

limited space available Ocl. 10 & Ocl. 13 on " rsl·com e basis. VISit Old Deerfield:
Dartmouth College. Green Mountains. Montmorency Falls . Norman Roc well Museum .
Connecllcul River valley Meals 6 breaklasts. 4 lunches. 4 dlRners N overnight reqUired
plus alrfaralrom homelown Clly Above pnce based on sharing tWIR room
limited SPi ce I Vl ltable Sept. 11 10 Oct. 20 on "rst· come basis. VISit West POIR La e
George. Lake Placld/Slowe. New Hampshire MounlalRs. Rocky Coast of MaIRe. Gloucesler
BoSlon. Le Ington Concord. BennlRgtoniSlockbndge Meals 5 brea fasts 6 lunches. 6
dlRners N Y overnight reqUired plus airfare from hometown city Above price based on
sharing twin room

7-Days MEXICAN RIVI ERA TROPICAL CRUISE

$775 f rom L A

Sunday sailings year round Irom Port of Los Angeles Pllces Irom 715p/prsn/sh ;IRO
IRslde Category I cabin plus port charges of 25 p/prsn Th,rdlfourth person shanng a
slateroom With two full·lare pnssengels IR Calegory 4 or above 5945 each Will each pay a flat
rale 01S395 dult , child 16 yrs & under 195 plus S25 port charges pJprsn
Or Contact Your JATC Parti cipating Agent (Pertl,l llsl)

Ben Honda
011 Miyasato
ordon !\obaya hi
Ruby Nlshlma Eml Misaki

(619) 278-4572. San OtegO,
(213) 374·9621 Rooondo8each.
(408) 724-3709. W !SOn II Ie.
. (916) 0124·9001 Sacramenlo,

AMAZING TOKYO

$899

A
A
A
A

-7 DAYS

. SINGLE E TRA $ 17

INCLUDES :
• Round Trip Airfare via Singapore Alrlln s.
• 5 Nights Accommodations at Sunshine City Prince Hotel
with dally American breakfast.
• Round trip airport I hotel transfers.
• One hall-day Tokyo sightseeing tour.

Departure Date: Every Saturday from Dec. '86 - Mar. '87.
Also J p n A II P s

nd Hot IPs ( til r

II bl

JAPAN HOLIDAY TOURS
(213) 484-6422

